A true family business
Granite Ridge Farms has been around since 2006, when Scott Porter bought seven
heads of cattle - one for each member of the family. Since then, that dedication to family
has remained a distinguishing characteristic of Granite Ridge Farms.
Scott and his wife, Rhonda, have five children (from oldest to youngest) - Katie, Lauren,
Kenzie, Nolan and Olivia. Scott manages the farm and the Lodge in addition to another
business while Rhonda makes sure the family has what they need to run the farm
smoothly. Katie notes, “We take care of the farm, she takes care of us.” Katie assists
her father with office work and takes care of administrative details. Lauren helps with
the dynamic graphic design for the marketing and characterization of the farm. Kenzie
does much of the manual labor along with Scott’s stepdad Bill, including some help from
Nolan. The youngest sibling, Olivia, helps out in the ways she can while offering her
family lots of moral support. The whole family is involved with the business, each
bringing their own talents to make the farm a success. There’s an assortment of ideas
and many opinions floating around, but the family manages to take them all into account
and create an environment that helps the business grow.

Journey of the farm
The farm was first located off U.S. 601 where Scott initially bought property and kept the
original seven cows. It was a hobby of sorts at first, something to do on the side for the
family. Then the ideas started rolling in.
They started selling their grass-fed beef five years ago. Today, Granite Ridge Farms
has 60+ heads of cattle that are 100% grass-fed and grass-finished who live in pastures
rather than feeding pens. The cows are all local and raised at the two locations in
Mocksville. The farm uses no antibiotics and no hormones, and the beef is guaranteed
fresh.

A year later, Scott began renovating an old garage near their home on N Pino Road off
NC 801 which would become the Lodge at Granite Ridge Farms. The venue was first
used primarily for family and friends, beginning with Katie’s wedding reception in 2015.
People started remarking how useful the venue could be for special events, and as
word-of-mouth spread, the Porters started renting out the space for other wedding
receptions as well as social and corporate events such as birthday parties and Davie
County Chamber of Commerce networking events.

Business has begun to pick up more recently, and the family has their sights set on
expanding the farm structures to create a full wedding experience. They are redoing the
interior of their antebellum barn to accommodate another reception area in addition to a
bridal suite. There will be an outdoor ceremony garden so the entire wedding can take
place in one location.

Seasonal fun
Besides the events the Lodge currently accommodates, Granite Ridge also hosts special
seasonal events from the fall to spring at their original U.S. 601 farm location. Last fall, the farm
had a corn maze complete with a pumpkin patch, hay ride, and petting zoo. A Spring Fest has
been added as well which involves similar activities but with a more springtime flair. During the
holiday season, Christmas trees were also available for purchase, and the family would like to
create a local Christmas experience in the near future.
Where to look
Granite Ridge Farms beef is available at the Village Farmers Market most Saturday mornings
from 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. as well as at the Mocksville Farmers Market on Wednesday
afternoons from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. If you order directly from the farm, they can deliver to you or
you can pick it up at their N Pino Rd location off NC 801. The family is working on constructing a
brick-and-mortar store at their U.S. 601 location so that they can be closer to their seasonal
events and most of the cows, so be on the lookout for that and the many other developments
with the farm that are sure to come!

